Testing systems-on-a-chip (SOC) involves applying huge amounts of test data, which is stored in the tester memory and then transferred to the circuit under test (CUT) during test application. Therefore, practical techniques, such as test compression and compaction, are required to reduce the amount of test data in order to reduce both the total testing time and Lhe memory requirements for the tester. Relaxing test sequences, i.e. extracting partially specified test sequences, can improve the efficiency of both test .compression and test compaction. In this paper, we propose an efficient test relaxation technique for synchronous sequential circuits that maximizes the number of unspecified bits while maintaining the same fault coverage as the original test set.
INTRODUCTION
Rapid advancement in.VLSI technology has lead to a new paradigm in designing integrated circuits where a system-on-a-chip (SOC) is constructed based on pre-designed and pre-verified cores such as CPUs, digital signal processors, and RAMS. Testing these cores requires a large amount of test data which is continuously increasing with the rapid increase in the complexity of SOC. This has a direct impact on the total testing time and the memory requirements of the testing equipment. Hence, reducing the amount of test data is considered.as one of the challenging problems in testing SOC.
Test compression and compaction techniques are widely used to reduce the storage and test time by reducing the size of the test data. Test compression techniques can achieve better results if the test set is composed of test cubes (i.e. if the test set is panially specified). In fact, some compression techniques such as, LFSRreseeding [ I , 21, require the test vectors to be partially specified. Even those techniques which require fully specified test data can benefit from unspecified bits in the test set. For example, variableto-fixed-length coding [3] and variable-to-variable-length coding [4. 51 are known to perform better for long runs of 0's. Hence, assigning 0's to the don't care values in the test set will improve the efficiency of these techniques. Similarly, run-length coding techniques 161 can specify the don't care values in a way that will reduce test vector activity (i.e. the number of transitions from 0 lo 1 and vice versa), which in tem improves the compression efficiency. On the other hand, the amount of compression that can be achieved with statistical coding techniques depends on the degree of variation in the occurrences of unique test patterns (i.e.
The authors would like to thank Iclng Fhad University of Pevoleum and Minerals forsuppon. code words). If all test pattems occur with equal frequency, then no compression is achieved at all. Thus, using panially specified test vectors adds more flexibility to statistical coding techniques in a sense that test pattems containing don't care values can be encoded with various possibilities.
Test compaction techniques can also benefit from a partially specified test. For example, when merging two test sequences using the overlapping compaction techniques described in 171, a don't care value, 'X', can be merged with any one of the values:
'0'. ' I , , and 'X'. Therefore, increasing the number of X's in a test set will reduce the number of conflicts that may occur while merging two test sequences, and hence, improves the efficiency of the compaction process.
PROBLEM DEFINITION
The problem of test relaxation, i.e. extracting a partially specified test set from a fully-specified one, has not been solved effectively in the literature. This problem, which is targeted in this paper, can be defined as follows. Given a synchronous sequential circuit and afully specged resf ser, generate a pamrially specified resf sef that mainrains the some faulr coverage as the fully specified one while maximizing the number of unspecrfied birs. One obvious way to solve this problem is to use a bitwise-relaxation technique, where we test for every bit in the test set whether changing it lo an ' X reduces the fault coverage or not. Obviously, this technique is O(nm) fault simulation mns, where n is the width of one test vector, and ?n is the number of test vectors. Obviously, this technique is impractical for large circuits. A panially specified test set can also be obtained using dynamic ATPG compaction. In dynamic compaction, every test vector is processed immediately after its generation in order to specify unspecified primary inputs (PIS). This feature can be disabled IO As far as synchronous sequential circuits are concemed, the only existing solution to the problem of relaxing a given test set is the bitwise-relaxation method.. In this paper, we propose an effi-cient test-relaxation technique that extends the technique proposed in 191 to cover synchronous sequential circuits.
PROPOSED TECHNIQUE
The general behavior of the proposed test-relaxation technique can be described as follows. At any time frame a, all logic values which are necessary to excite a newly detected fault and propagate it to some primary output p are marked as required. Next, these logic values are justified backwards starling from p towards primary inputs and/or memory-elements. At the end, unmarked primary inputs are not required and can be relaxed. On the other hand, required values on the memory-elements are justified when the next time frame, i -1, is processed. Note that justifying the detected faults based on logical values alone may result in masking some of the detected faults. Therefore, the proposed technique uses some rules based on fault-reachability analysis to avoid fault masking.
Due to the nature of sequential circuits (i.e. feedback from memory-elements), a fault excited in one time frame might propagate through several time farms before it gets detected. Hence, several time frames may need to he traced hack to justify such faults. Therefore, we need to store enough information about fault propagation, detection and justification in order to perform the justification process frame by frame. Four lists are used to store the the required information: POJusrifcarionLisr, FFJusrificarionLisr, FaulrPropngarionLisr, and EventLisr. The purpose of each one of these four lists is explained below.
The purpose of the POJusrifcarionLisr is to store newly detected faults in every time frame. These faults will be justified backwards starting from the time frames where they first get detected. During fault simulation, if a fault f propagates to one or more memory-elements, then these memory-elements and their faulty values are added to the FnultPmpagarionLisr. The FFJusrifrcarionLisr is used to store faults that can't be completely justified during a certain time frame. Notice that if one or more memoryelements are required to justify a fault f during some time frame i , then f can't he completely justified during this time frame. Hence, the justification o f f will continue during time frame i -1. The EvenrLisr keeps track of the gates that need to be justified for a certain fault. Gates are inserted in event list according to their levels in the circuit. Figure 1 shows an outline of the proposed justification technique which consists of three phases. The first phase initializes the four lists. Fault simulation is performed in the second phase to identify newly detected faults. These faults are stored in POJustijcationList[il for every test vector i. During fault simulation, if a fault f propagates to one or more memory-elements, then these memory-elements together with their faulty values are added to
The information in this list will be used to mark reachable lines of the circuit during the justification phase. It is important to point out here that we need to store the logical values of the memory-elements for all the time frames. This will enable the third phase to perform logic simulation in a certain time frame independent of the other time frames.
The third phase starts from the last lime frame down to the first one. In every time frame, i, the algorithm performs the fol- The second operation processes the event list level by level starting from the maximum level. In each level, the logical values of the stored gates are justified as follows. If g is a primary input (PI). then the logical value of g is required to detect the fault f . Therefore, the corresponding bit in the RelaxedTesrSer is set to the logical value of g. If g is a memory-element (DFF), then the logical value of g can not be justified in the current time frame. Therefore, the fault f is added to the justification list of time frame i -1 (FFJusrifcarionLisr[i -11). If g is an XOR, XNOR, or a single-input gate, then all its inputs need 10 be justified. Hence, all the inputs of g are added to the event list according to their levels in the circuit. If g is an AND, OR, NAND or NOR gate with a non-controlling value, then we need to justify all the inputs of g. However, if g has a controlling value, then we need to check if it has an unreachable input with a controlling value. If it has, then it is sufficient tojustify that input. Otherwise, we check whether g is reachable or not. If it is not reachable, then we need to justify only the reachable inputs of g. Otherwise, all the inputs of g need to be justified.
SELECTION CRITERIA
When justifying a controlling value through the inputs of a given gate, there could he more than one choice. In this case, priority is given to the input that is already selected to justify other gates. Otherwise, cost functions are used to guide the selection. Cost functions give a relative measure on the number of primary inputs required to justify a given value. Hence, they can guide the relaxation procedure to justify the required values with the smallest number of assignments on the primary inputs.
The cost functions proposed in [9] combine the regular recursive controllability cost functions [IO] The regular cost functions are accurate for fanout-free circuits. However, when fanouts exist, regular cost functions do not take advantage of the fact that a stem can justify several required values. In general, the fanout-based cost functions provide better selection criterion than the regular cost functions. However, there are some cases where the regular cost functions can perform better than the fanout-based cost functions. To take advantage of both cost functions, a weighted sum cost function of the two cost functions was proposed in [9] . The combined cost functions are defined below, where A and B represent the weights given to the regular and fanout-based cost functions respectively:
C i ( g ) = A . C , , , i ( g ) + B , C f o n i ( g )
In synchronous sequential circuits, the controllability values of the circuit in one time frame depend on the controllability values computed in the current frame as well as the values computed in the previous frames. Therefore, the controllability values should be computed in an iterative manner starting from the first time frame. However, this may cause the regular cost function to grow much faster than the fanout-based cost function such that the effect of the second cost function in the weighted sum becomes negligible. Therefore, the regular cost function is adjusted to reduce the difference between the two cost functions [ll].
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In order to demonstrate the effectiveness of our proposed test relaxation technique, we have performed some experiments on a number of the 1SCAS89 benchmark circuits. The experiments were run on a SUN Ultra60 (UltraSparc 11 450MHz) with a RAM of 512MB. We have used test sets generated by HITEC [12] . In addition to that, we have used the fault simulator HOPE[13] for fault simulation purposes.
In Table 1 , we compare the proposed test relaxation technique with the bitwise-relaxation method. The two techniques are compared in terms of the percentage of X's extracted, and the CPU time taken for relaxation. It is important to point out here that in order to have a fair comparison between our technique and the bitwise-relaxation method, we have constrained the bitwise-relaxalion method such that all faults detected at a particular time frame remain detected in the same time frame after relaxation. However, the results obtained by both constrained and unconstrained bitwise-relaxation are shown in Table 1 .
It is clear that, for all the circuits, the CPU time taken by our technique is less than that of the bitwise-relaxation method by several orders of magnitude. The bitwise-relaxation method requires enormous CPU times, and hence is impractical for large circuits.
The percentage of X s obtained by our technique is also close to the percentage of X's obtained by the bitwise-relaxation method for most of the circuits. The difference in the percentage of X's ranges between 0.5% and 16% (4% and 20% when compared with the unconstrained bitwise-relaxation method), while the average difference is about 5% (8% when compared with the unconstrained bitwise-relaxation method). It should be observed that the bitwiserelaxation method implicitly chooses the output for detecting a fault that maximizes the number of X's according to the order used. However, our technique does not do any optimization in selecting the best output for detecting a fault. This can be investigated in future work. Table 2 shows the effect of varying the weights ofthe adjusted regular cost function and fanout-based cost function on the percentage of X's. As can be seen from the table, the use of cost functions results in higher percentage of X's. Also, it is worth mentioning here that neither the adjusted regular cost function nor the fanout-based cost function consistently performs better for all the circuits. However, when both cost functions are combined, better results are obtained. The table, also, shows that a weight of I for the adjusted regular cost function and a weight of 95 for the fanout-based cost function seems to be a good heuristic as it gives the highest percentage of X s on average.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed an efficient test relaxation technique for synchronous sequential circuits. Comparison between our technique and the bitwise-relaxation method for a number of Having a relaxed test set increases the effectiveness of both compression and compaction techniques. Also, the proposed technique can be used for extracting self-synchronizing test sequences.
This will be investigated in future work.
